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Supervisory Board Report 
 
The Supervisory Board of Apollo Vredestein B.V. presents its report for the year ended March 31, 
2016.  
 
Introduction 
 
The European economy is now entering its fourth year of recovery and growth continues at a 
moderate rate, driven mainly by consumption. At the same time, much of the world economy is 
grappling with major challenges and risks to European growth are therefore increasing. 
 
However, calendar year 2015 witnessed improvement for European tyre industry with 3% growth in 
replacement tyre sales. On the contrary, the company faced some challenges, both external and 
internal and witnessed shortfall on the revenue target that was set. The Raw Material prices 
continued to remain soft during the year but these benefits were passed on with lower sales prices 
due to highly competitive market situation. 
 
Hungary project continues on course to the commencement of production on schedule. The 
acquisition of 'reifen.com' by Apollo Tyres Cooperatief U.A. during the year will give our European 
sales teams an added fillip in their business and also kick-start our foray into the exciting new world 
of online sales 
 
During the year, company has setup its new European headquarter at Amsterdam as a step towards 
growing our business . 
 
Changes in the Board 
The full composition of Supervisory Board is as under. 
 
Mr Onkar Singh Kanwar 
Mr Neeraj Kanwar 
Prof. Dr. Ir. Fred J.A.M van Houten (Joined on 1st January 2016)  
Mr. Francesco Gori (Joined on 1st April 2016) 
Meetings of Supervisory Board 
The Supervisory Board met 2 times during the period on the following dates: 
 
22nd June 2015 
10th September 2015 
 
 
Role of Supervisory Board 
The role of Supervisory Board is to supervise policies and business activities of the company and to 
provide advice in best interest of the company, its shareholders and employees. 
 
Supervisory Board Remuneration 
In the financial year ended March 31, 2016, no remuneration was paid as remuneration to the 
members of Supervisory Board for their services. 
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Amsterdam, July 5 , 2016 
 
 
On behalf of the Supervisory Board  
 
 
 
 
 
Onkar Singh Kanwar        Neeraj Kanwar  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fred J.A.M van Houten                                                  Francesco Gori 
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Report by the Board of Directors 
 
 
The board of directors of Apollo Vredestein B.V. put on record the company’s annual 
accounts for the year ended March 31, 2016. 
 
The company 
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. is a 100% subsidiary of Apollo Tyres B.V. and ultimately held by 
Apollo Tyres Ltd, India, a listed multinational organisation and a global tyre manufacturer. 
The company focuses on developing, manufacturing, marketing, sales and distribution of 
tyres across various categories including passenger car, agriculture and industrial vehicles 
and bicycles. The company sells passenger vehicle tyres under two brands, Vredestein and 
Apollo. Its newly setup European headquarter is based at Amsterdam, Netherlands and 
production facility is based in Enschede, Netherlands. However, sales operations are 
managed by various Subsidiary companies across Europe. The company’s distribution 
network covers Europe with its products being sold in North & South America and South-
East Asia as well. The company is well known for its distinctive designs created in 
collaboration with the Italian industrial design bureau, Giugiaro Design Company. 
 
Financial information 
(in millions of euros) 2015-16 2014-15
 
Net Sales 423.8 461.8
 
Gross Margin % 25% 27%
 
Operating profit 35.8 60.7
Financing expenses 0.0 0.8
Taxes 7.3 12.0
Net Profit 28.5 47.9
 
 
 
 
 
 
Economy & Market Overview 
 
The European economy is now entering its fourth year of recovery and growth continues at 
a moderate rate, driven mainly by consumption. Setting the base growth of 0.8% in calendar 
year 2014 for Euro Area, the region continued its steady upwards March in calendar year 2015 
and grew by 1.5% Consumer spending was the main driver leading to the ‘best’ 
performance of the region since 2011.  Germany continued to lead the growth charge. The 
German economy continued to register consistent growth and expanded by 1.5% in 2015 
(2014: 1.6%), as strong consumption at home and exports to the U.S. helped it defy 
headwinds from Greece and other export markets. This economic growth led to a 
corresponding growth in the automobile segment. Continuing its strong growth story of 
calendar year 2014, new car registrations increased 9.3% in the EU region. 
 
Industry Structure & Development 
 
The European tyre sector, in parts mirrored the gains of the auto industry. For passenger 
vehicle tyres, Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) market posted impressive growth rate 
of 6% and Replacement market posted growth rates of 3.6% for CY15.  
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The dampener was the continued warm winter, now for the 4th year in a row, which took 
away the steam of the overall growth story as the winter tyre segment de-grew by 4% in 
calendar year 2015 For calendar year 2015. The key highlight of the year was the stellar 
double-digit 13.5% growth of the SUV segment. Despite the warm winter and unlike the car 
segment, this segment saw the growth even for winter tyres. Also, the European passenger 
market saw the growing importance of the all-season tyres. Almost all tyre majors are 
focussing on this important segment.  
 
Continuing on the last year trend, this year also saw the growing impact of the internet 
business, both on B2B due to higher price transparency as well as on B2C. At the same 
time, the market saw major initiatives by all the tyre majors to bring products and end-
consumers together which are pushing the retail business from a service led approach.  
 
The Chinese low cost imports were a harsh reality for the European tyre market which 
impacted the pricing. While the market saw growth in volume terms, the tyre industry also 
saw pressure on selling prices. The Raw Material prices continued to remain soft during the 
year but these benefits were passed on with lower sales prices due to highly competitive 
market situation. 
 
Segment-wise Performance 
 
The company began FY 2015-2016 with a bang. The company’s summer tyres, Vredestein 
Sportrac 5 and Vredestein Ultrac, were rated highly by various independent European tyre 
tests, pinpointing the excellent results on dry handling, low sound levels and lower fuel 
consumption.  With a focus to consolidate the all-season tyres market share, the company 
expanded its popular and highly rated Vredestein Quatrac 5 range with the Y-speed index 
and a SUV version.  A strong role by the company’s Research & Development team was 
instrumental in bagging these top ratings for products across segment – Summer, Winter, 
All Seasons and Agriculture.  
 
The company also undertook a high decibel marketing campaign to introduce the new 
Vredestein brand positioning, targeting a younger audience who love their car and enjoy 
driving. The company launched its biggest online campaign, #ROCKTHEROAD which aimed 
at increasing Vredestein’s visibility in the 25 years to 45 years age group by highlighting 
Vredestein’s premium offerings. The campaign’s route of music and the extensive use of 
social media enabled the operations to establish a strong brand presence within the target 
group.  
 
As part of its premiumisation strategy, the company aims to cover new channel penetration 
(like OE fitments), new customer acquisition programs and new retail formats. During the 
year, the company launched its Dealer Partnership program (Innercircle) in Europe and four 
new outlets were opened simultaneously in Belgium, Hungary, Italy and the Netherlands. 
More such stores are planned for Austria, Germany, Spain and Switzerland in the coming 
months.  
 
In line with the strategy to build a strong retail network, Apollo Tyres Cooperatief 
U.A.acquired the Germany based reifencom GmbH. The company, which operates the brand 
reifen.com, is one of the leading tyre retail organisations in Germany and has 37 stores 
nationwide. With 2,500 assembly partners in Germany, an online portal reifen.com, and 
online activities in Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy and Denmark, the company is the 
second largest online tyre dealer in Europe. This acquisition will not only allow the company 
to develop clear benefits of established trade partners in the German & European tyre trade 
but will also give our European sales teams an added fillip to kick-start our foray into the 
exciting new world of online sales. 
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Despite the solid product portfolio and top ratings by various industry/media bodies, the 
company’s operations witnessed de-growth in volume terms due to various external and 
internal challenges. The company also witnessed significant pricing pressures which resulted 
in lower sales in value terms. Spacemaster segment volume was also adversely impacted by 
lower demand from VW group during the year. In the second quarter, the company’s 
operations suffered with supply chain issues and lost some production. Given the focus on 
building capacity and capability to service the OEMs, the company dedicated part of its 
production for R&D work to build products for the OEMs. Also, company dedicated plant 
capacity on extensive product industrialization this year related to new product 
introductions. All the above factors resulted in less production and consequently impacted 
the sales volume. 
 
The company continues to be dominantly a Replacement market player and around 81% of 
its revenue in FY 2015-16 came from that Segment while original equipment manufacturers 
accounted for remaining 19%. Passenger car tyre segment constituted 82% of total revenue 
and Agriculture tyres constituted 14% of total revenue in FY 2015-16. 
 
During the year, company has setup its new European headquarters at Amsterdam. To 
make an entry in the OEM market, the Apollo Tyres group has set-up a new R&D facility in 
Frankfurt, Germany. This office is staffed with test drivers, OEM engineers and key account 
management with a focus on being closer to European car manufacturers in the region. 
Total spending on R&D was 15.6 million euro for the FY 2015-2016. 
 
During the year, the company completed implementation of SAP ERP system across all the 
European operations covering all the functional areas. The project was implemented in 2 
phases but sales & distribution and logistics modules (2nd phase live from January 2016) 
started with some teething difficulties for the company. These modules are expected to 
stabilize in the coming months by improving the user awareness & training and optimizing 
certain business processes. 
 
 
Awards and Recognitions  
 
During the year, the company received positive media attention for its excellent tyre  test 
results and major online media campaign, #ROCKTHEROAD . 
 
Environmental Issues 
 
There are no environmental issues outstanding. 
 
Risk Management 
 
The company’s activities expose it to a variety of risks including market risk, price risk, 
interest risk, credit risk, currency risk, raw material risk, environmental & regulatory risk, 
product liability, and liquidity risk etc. The company’s overall risk management seeks to 
minimise potential adverse effects on the company’s financial performance. 
 
The company has an established enterprise risk management framework up to the last level 
of management. A Risk Management Steering Committee, headed by the CEO of the 
company, with representations from all functional heads, embraces the identification, 
assessment, mitigation, monitoring and reporting of material risks faced by the company. 
 
The Committee meets quarterly and discusses updated profiles of major risks in each 
functional area together with possible mitigating controls and action plans. It is supported 
by functional risk committees in each functional area. 
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The objective of the Committee is to assist the Board of Directors in maintaining high 
standards of business conduct and good risk management practices to protect the 
company’s assets, achieve sustainable business growth, avoid major surprises and ensure 
compliance with applicable legal and regulatory requirements. 
 
Bigger risks in respect of property, loss of profits and liability have been brought under a 
worldwide insurance policy. Risks in the case of claims and legal action are monitored 
closely and where necessary provisions are made. The company operates internationally and 
is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures. The 
management uses certain derivatives with the specific intention of minimizing the impact of 
foreign currency fluctuations on income.  
 
The risk management policy requires upto 50 per cent of sales anticipated for a period of 6 
till 12 months in advanced to be hedged. Derivative counter parties are limited to high-
credit-quality financial institutions. The management monitors continually the entity’s 
exposures to foreign currency risks as well as its use of derivative instruments. The 
company uses derivatives to reduce exposure to fluctuations in interest rates and does not 
enter into derivatives for any purpose other than hedging. The company has a management 
team that continually monitors its exposures to interest rate risks and uses variable rate 
debt to finance its operations. As per March 2016 Apollo Vredestein B.V. had no derivatives. 
 
The credit period on purchases generally ranges from 15 days to 60 days. Apollo Vredestein 
B.V. has financial risk management policies put in place to ensure that all payables are paid 
within the pre-agreed credit terms.  
 
Board of directors has established an appropriate liquidity risk management framework for 
the company’s short, medium and long-term funding and liquidity management 
requirements. The company manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves and 
banking facility, by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows, and by matching 
the maturity profiles of the financial assets and liabilities. Note 12 set out the details of the 
borrowing agreements with the banks. 
 
 
 
Development in Human Resources & Industrial Relations 
 
The company continues its journey of profitable growth and building a high performance 
culture is no longer a choice but an imperative. People are a key factor in the current and 
future success of the company. The company seeks to create a mutually beneficial nurturing 
environment where employees experience personal and professional growth even as they 
work towards organisational goals. The mean number of full-time employees moderately 
increased from  1592 in 2014-15 to 1685 in 2015-16, while the number of temporary staff 
decreased from 253 in 2014-15 to 238 in 2015-16. 
 
To align every employee goals to the business objectives, a new performance management 
system, Horizon, was introduced across Apollo Tyres group in FY 2015-2016. The new 
process aims to provide more context and linkage to Apollo’s strategic values for in-year 
goals and objectives. In addition to performance management, Horizon will also include 
formal review of development needs for employees to aid people development, succession 
planning and talent management. The objectives that will be set across the organisation not 
only include the hard deliverables that support Apollo’s strategic direction, but also 
incorporate the Apollo Values to ensure that we focus not just on what we achieve, but also 
on how we achieve it. 
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In line with living the ‘Communicate Openly’ value, part of the six values followed at Apollo 
Tyres group, regular communication forums between the employees and senior 
management happened during the fiscal. These has been an important and effective tool in 
building informed and motivated employees and help them understand the bigger picture 
and align with business objectives. Further, direct communication about company strategy is 
held regularly as a step towards assisting self-managing teams to make appropriate 
decisions.  
 
The ‘Drive to Success’ programme, which is aimed at making the Enschede plant fully OE 
ready, has also been positive. We have formalised the manufacturing processes, upped the 
quality and consistency of the output and are developing specific capability which equip our 
people to continuously improve the quality of the products and processes.  
 
The sales teams across Europe have traditionally worked as independent organisations. 
During FY 2015-2016, to support the sales team’s productivity, it was decided to agree on 
one set of key performance indicators for all countries. This enabled to streamline the 
approach to incentives and better assess relative roles and responsibilities.  
 
The fiscal year also saw shifting of the some core functions with a regional scope from 
Enschede plant to Amsterdam Head office. This way future access to greater international 
talent will become easier.   
 
The high performer employees at middle management level were awarded with Roll of 
Honour. The company selected these employees due to their hard work and positive 
contribution to company’s objective.  
 
Training & Development initiatives 
 
HR function continues to be a fulcrum propelling people development and job enrichment. 
The Company has delivered nearly twice the amount of training delivered in the previous 
year. With over 2,300 training sessions during FY 2015-2016, HR function has covered a 
wide range of topics including vocational and academic training as well as upskilling 
operators and management teams on new IT and performance management systems. 
 
Safety, Heatlh, Wellbeing & Environment 
 
The subjects of safety, health, wellbeing and the environment were once again very 
important topics during the year . Working in a safe and healthy way in a work place with a 
maximum focus on wellbeing and the environment are and will remain preconditions for the 
success of our company. We will also continue with the theme of vitality and employability.  
 
Social responsibility and/or corporate philanthropy 
 
Over the past year, our company contributed to various initiatives that reflected one of our 
core values, namely ‘Care for Society’.  
 
Industrial relations 
 
The company has 3 Employees’ Unions and the Management holds regular meetings with 
Union representatives to brief them about operational performance of the company and 
future plans. The company has a Works council, which is involved in the operations and 
plans. Team HR has worked hand in hand with Unions & Works Councils in Europe and the 
relationship continues to be strong and will go a long way to develop the organisation inline 
with our strategic ambition.  
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Sustainability related information 
 
Having due regard to the company’s current financial position together with its forecast 
results, cash flow and financial position in the coming year, the directors confirm that the 
company has the resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. 
Our aim is to meet the needs of our stakeholders in ways that are economically, 
environmentally and socially responsible. 
 
Outlook  
 
Europe is expected to see a moderate economic growth rate even as the outlook remains 
subdued impacted by slowdown in China and emerging economies. Nevertheless, the 
recovery is expected to be on a firm footing due to three key factors. The continuing drop in 
energy prices continues to boost households’ real incomes and consumption fuelling growth. 
Further, it is expected that the European Central Bank is will continue to have an 
accommodating monetary policy. Finally, spending on refugees, especially in Germany, will 
provide a modest fiscal stimulus. 
 
For the company, building blocks for the next level of growth have been set up. In the last 
quarter of FY 2017, the company will have production starting from the Hungary plant. With 
two plants offering product optimization and cost advantages, the company can now take on 
the global giants on their own turf in Europe. The company is actively engaging with the 
leading OEMs in Europe. Further to Reifen.com GmbH acquisition, integration plans are on 
and this will boost our dealer network program and provide entry into various other 
European markets.  
 
 
Developments after March 31, 2016 
 
There is no significant post balance sheet date event. 
 
The Board would like to thank all employees, business partners, bankers, customers and 
other associates for their commitment and efforts in the past year. 
 
Amsterdam, July 5, 2016 
 
 
On behalf of the Board of directors 
 
 
 
Mathias Heimann                                                     Sunam Sarkar 
   
 
 
 
Vishal Mittal                                                                                   Rakesh Dewan 
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Consolidated financial statements 

Consolidated statement of financial position  
 
Before profit appropriation 
 
(Euro x1,000) 
 

Notes As at 
31 March 2016 

As at 
31 March 2015 

   
Assets   
   
Non-current assets   
Property, plant and equipment    3 160.428 157.052
Intangible assets   4 35.445 26.650
Deferred tax assets 5 2.287 2.275
Other non-current assets 6 1.571 1.369
Total non-current assets  199.731 187.346
   
Current assets   
Inventories 7 86.425 73.175
Trade receivables  8 105.160 109.279
Cash and bank balances  9 6.051 13.584
Other current assets 10 32.923 4.533
Total current assets  230.559 200.571
   
Total assets  430.290 387.917
    

 
 
(Euro x1,000) 
 

Notes As at 
31 March 2016 

As at 
31 March 2015 

  
Equity and liabilities   
   
Total group equity 11 264.787 258.600
   
Non-current liabilities   
Borrowings 12 - -
Deferred tax liability 13 31.166 30.596
Pension liabilities 14 10.944 12.077
Provisions 15 2.251 2.788
Total non-current liabilities  44.361 45.461
   
Current liabilities   
Trade and other payables    16 83.957 83.585
Derivative financial liabilities 17 - 271
Borrowings 12 37.185 -
Total current liabilities  121.142 83.856
   
Total equity and liabilities  430.290 387.917
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Consolidated statement of income  
 
 
(Euro x1,000) 
 

Notes Period ended 
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

   
Revenue 19 423.843 461.798
Total Income  423.843 461.798
   
Changes in inventories of finished goods and work 
in progress 

21 13.230 -5.887

Raw materials and consumables used 22 -167.886 -172.107
Employee expenses 23 -122.084 -116.996
Depreciation and amortisation expenses 24 -19.338 -17.599
Other expenses  -91.982 -88.471
Operating result  35.783 60.738
   
Interest expense 25 -102 -651
Other borrowing costs 25 -109 -473
Interest income 25 253 383
Result before taxes  35.825 59.997
   
Income tax expense 26 -7.316 -12.097
Profit for the year  28.511 47.900
    
 
 

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income 
 
 
(Euro x1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016   

Period ended 
31 March 2015   

   
Profit for the year 28.511 47.900
  
Items that will never be reclassified to profit and 
loss 
Actuarial gains or losses on pension plans                          

 
 

693 -1.912
Items that are or may be reclassified to profit and 
loss 
Translation differences on foreign operations 

 
-1.016 855

 -323 -1.057
  
Total  comprehensive income for the year 28.188 46.843

  
 
 
The total comprehensive income is attributable to the owner of the parent company. 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 
 
 

 
 
The legal reserves are related to investments in development. The legal reserves are not 
non-distributable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Euro x 1,000) Issued 
Capital

Share 
premium 
reserves 

Translation 
of foreign   
operations

Legal 
Reserves

Actuarial 
gains or 
losses 

on 
pension 

plans 

Other 
Reserve

s 

Retained 
earnings 

Profit 
for the 
period 

Total 
Equity 

    
Total as at 31 March 
2014 43 20.226 47 8.328 -4.838 16.922 139.518 55.511 235.757

    
Profit for the period    47.900 47.900
Other comprehensive 
income, net of income tax  855 -1.912   -1.057

Interim dividends    -
Dividends   -24.000 -24.000
Transfers to and from 
reserves  4.749 -4.749 55.511 -55.511 -

Transaction with owners    -
Total as at 31 March 
2015 43 20.226 902 13.077 -6.750 12.173 171.029 47.900 258.600

    
Profit for the period    28.511 28.511
Other comprehensive 
income, net of income tax  -1016 693   -324

Interim dividends    
Dividends   -22.000 -22.000
Transfers to and from 
reserves  5.740 -12.173 54.333 -47.900

Transaction with 
owners    -

Total as at 31 March 
2016 43 20.226 -114 18.817 -6.057 0 203.362 28.511 264.787
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Consolidated statement of cash flows  
 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016   

Period ended 
31 March 2015    

  
Profit before tax for the year 35.825 59.997
Depreciation and amortisation 19.338 17.599
Interest           -42 741
Cash flows from operating activities 55.121 78.337
  
Movements in working capital  
Decrease /(increase) in inventories -13.250    5.141
Decrease /(increase) in Trade receivables 4.118 -14.729
 
Decrease /(increase) in other current assets 

 
1.322 1.771

(Decrease)/increase in liabilities 2.036 -2.850
Cash increase due to working capital -5.774 -10.667
  
Cash generated from operations                   49.347 67.670
  
Net tax paid                                                   -9.657 -12.111
  
Net cash generated by operating activities 39.690 55.559
  
Cash flows from investing activities  
Payments for property, plant and equipment -19.298   -18.309
Capitalization intangibles -12.135 -7.128
Intercompany Loan 
 

-30.000 
- -

Net cash (used in) /generated by  
investing activities -61.433 -25.437

  
Cash flows from financing activities  
Repayment of borrowings - -
Dividend paid -22.000 -23.000
Interest received 186 383
Interest paid -144 -1.124
Net cash used in financing activities -21.958 -23.741
  
Exchange gains/(losses) on cash and cash equivalents -1.016 855
  
Net decrease/increase in cash and cash equivalents -44.717 7.236
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the 
financial year 13.584 6.348

  
Cash and cash equivalents at the end  
of the financial year  including bankoverdraft              -31.134 13.584
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Notes to the consolidated annual accounts for 2015-16 
 
 
1. General information 
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. is a private company with limited liability, incorporated in 
Enschede, the Netherlands. The registered office address of Apollo Vredestein B.V. is IR E 
L C Schiffstraat 370, 7547 RD Enschede, The Netherlands. As at reporting date, Apollo 
Tyres B.V. owns 100% of the shares in Apollo Vredestein B.V. The ultimate parent of 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. is Apollo Tyres Ltd., India. Apollo Tyres Ltd. files its annual report 
with Bombay Stock Exchange (India). Apollo Vredestein B.V. concentrates on 
manufacturing, marketing, sales and distribution of tyres and supplies tyres for 
passenger cars, agricultural and industrial vehicles and bicycles. The company’s 
distribution network extends through Europe. The company’s products are also sold in 
North America. The 2015-2016  financial statements are prepared by the Board of 
Directors and authorized by the Supervisory Board on 5 July , 2016 and will be submitted 
for adoption to the general meeting of shareholders. 
 
 
2. Accounting policies 
 
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the 
International Financial Reporting Standards published by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB) as adopted by the European Union and Title 9 BW 2 of Dutch 
civil code. The consolidated financial statements have been prepared at historical cost, 
unless indicated otherwise. The accounting policies outlined below were applied 
consistently for all the periods presented in these consolidated financial statements. The 
financial data of subsidiaries are incorporated in the consolidated financial statements. 
Therefore an abbreviated income statement is presented for the company under article 
2:402 of the Dutch Civil Code. Comparative figures have been adjusted retrospectively. 
 
2.1 Application of new and revised International Financial Reporting 
Standards(IFRS) 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. applied all new and amended standards and interpretations that 
are mandatory, as determined by the IASB and approved by the European Commission, 
which took effect for the period commencing on 1 April 2015. The following standards 
and interpretations, have been effective since 1 April 2015:  
 
Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to IAS 32) 
Investment Entities (Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 27) 
Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non-Financial Assets (Amendments to IAS 36) 
Novation of Derivatives and Continuation of Hedge Accounting (Amendments to IAS 39) 
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. is in the process of assessing the impact of the accounting 
standards that are issued but not yet effective. The consequences of application of these 
standards are being studied by management, but it is expected that their application will 
have no material effect on equity and net income in future years. The following standards 
that were issued but not yet effective for reporting periods beginning on 1 April 2015 
have not yet been adopted and are not expected to have a material impact on the group. 
The standards have not been adopted earlier: 
 
IFRS 16 Leases 
IFRS 9 Financial Insturments 
IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts 
 
Other standards do not impact the company. 
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2.2. Consolidation 
The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. and its subsidiaries, being the entities controlled by Apollo Vredestein 
B.V. Control is achieved where Apollo Vredestein B.V. has the power over an investee, 
exposure or rights to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and the 
ability to use its power over the investee to affect the amount of the investor’s return. 
 
The financial data of subsidiaries acquired during the year under review are consolidated 
as of the moment that Apollo Vredestein B.V. obtains control. The financial data of 
subsidiaries disposed of during the year under review are included in the consolidation 
until the moment that Apollo Vredestein B.V. loses control. Apollo Vredestein B.V. did not 
lose control of any subsidiary during the reporting period. There are no significant 
restrictions on the ability of group to access or use the assets and settle the liabilities of 
the group. There are no contractual arrangements that require the parent or its 
subsidiaries to provide financial support to a consolidated entity. If necessary, the figures 
for the subsidiaries’ financial statements are adjusted to bring the statements in line with 
the accounting standards applied by Apollo Vredestein B.V. The financial data of the 
consolidated subsidiaries are fully included in the consolidated financial statements after 
elimination of all intercompany balances and transactions. Unrealized profits and losses 
on intercompany transactions are eliminated from the consolidated financial statements. 
Proportion of ownership interest and voting power held by the group are:    
 
 As at  

31 March 2016 
As at  

31 March 2015 
   
Vredestein Consulting B.V.,  Enschede - The Netherlands 100% 100%
Finlo B.V., Enschede - The Netherlands  100% 100%
Vredestein marketing B.V., Enschede  - The Netherlands 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Belux SA, Brussels – Belgium 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein GmbH, Vallendar - Germany  100% 100%
Vredestein Marketing Agentur, Schönefeld - Germany 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Limited, Kettering – United Kingdom 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein France SAS, Paris – France 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Italia Srl, Rimini – Italy 100% 100%
Vredestein Norge AS, Oslo - Norway  100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Gesellschaft GmbH, Vienna – Austria 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Iberica SA, Cornellà de Llobregat – 
Spain 100% 100%

Vredestein Nordic AB, Hisings Backa - Sweden   100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Schweiz AG, Baden –Switzerland 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Kft, Budapest - Hungary  100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Tires Inc, Metuchen –USA 100% 100%
Apollo Vredestein Opony Polska, Warschau - Poland 100% 100%
   

     
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. is part of the Apollo Tyres Ltd group, based in Gurgaon, India. All 
transactions with related parties within the Apollo group are based on regular business 
activities. 
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2.3 Foreign currency 
The balance sheet and income statement are stated in euros, which is the functional 
currency of Apollo Vredestein B.V. and the presentation currency for the consolidated 
financial statements. Receivables, debts and liabilities in foreign currencies are converted 
at the exchange rate on the balance sheet date. Assets and liabilities of foreign 
subsidiaries are translated using the exchange rates at the date of the balance sheet. The 
income statements of foreign subsidiaries are converted at the average exchange rates 
applying for the periods involved. These exchange rates approximate the exchange rates 
at the dates of the transactions. Exchange rate differences arising from interests in 
foreign subsidiaries have been recorded under the other comprehensive income as a 
separate item.  
 
2.4 Estimates 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. makes certain estimates and assumptions when preparing the 
consolidated financial statements. These estimates and assumptions have an impact on 
the assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements, and income and expense items for the period under review. Important 
estimates and assumptions relate largely to provisions, pensions, intangible fixed assets, 
deferred tax assets and liabilities. Actual results may differ from these estimates and 
assumptions. All assumptions, expectations and forecasts that are used as a basis for 
estimates in the consolidated financial statements represent as accurately an outlook as 
possible for Apollo Vredestein B.V. These estimates only represent Apollo Vredestein 
B.V.’s interpretation as of the dates on which they were prepared.  
 
2.5 Revenue recognition 
Revenue from the sale of goods is measured at the fair value of the consideration 
received or receivable, net of returns and allowances, trade discounts and volume 
rebates. Revenue is recognized when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have 
been transferred to the buyer, recovery of consideration is probable, the associated costs 
and possible return of goods can be estimated reliably, and there is no continuing 
management involvement with the goods. Transfers of risks and rewards vary depending 
on the individual terms of the contract of sale. 
 
2.6 Taxation 
Income tax includes current and deferred tax. Tax expense recognized in profit or loss 
comprises the sum of deferred and current tax not recognized in other comprehensive 
income or directly in equity. Current tax is the expected income tax payable or receivable 
in respect of taxable profit or loss for the year, taking into account tax concessions and 
non- deductible costs. Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences 
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes 
and their tax bases. The most significant temporary differences arise from the 
depreciation differences of property, plant and equipment, measuring the net assets at 
fair value. An active deferral for losses that can be carried forward is included in the 
balance sheet. The management expects to be able to partially offset the losses in the 
coming years. The active tax deferral calculation is based on the expected loss set-off. 
The effective tax rate is 20% (FY 2014-2015 = 20%).  
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2.7 Property, plant and equipment 
Property, plant and equipment include all expenditure of a capital nature and are stated 
at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses. Depreciation is 
calculated according to the straight-line method, with the rate depending on the 
expected useful life of the asset concerned. No allowance is made for residual values. The 
expected useful lives are reviewed at each reporting date, and if they differ materially 
from previous estimates, the depreciation schedules are changed accordingly.  
 
Assets available for sale are valued at the lower of book value and market value, less 
sales costs. The term of depreciation is generally: 
 
• Accommodations: 25 years 
• Buildings: 30 years 
• Moulds and formers: 4 years 
• Furniture and fixture: 4-10 years 
• Plant and machinery: 10-25 years 
 
2.8 Intangible fixed assets 
Expenditure on research activities is recognized as an expense in the period in which it is 
incurred. An internally generated intangible asset arising from development (or from the 
development phase of an internal project) is recognized if all of the following have been 
demonstrated: 
 
• The technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will be available for 
use or sale; 
• The intention to complete the intangible asset and use or sell it; 
• The ability to use or sell the intangible asset; 
• How the intangible asset will generate probable future economic benefits; 
• The availability of adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the 
development and to use or sell the intangible asset; and 
• The ability to measure reliably the expenditure attributable to the intangible asset 
during its development.                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                     
The amount initially recognized for internally generated intangible assets is the sum of 
the expenditure incurred from the date when the intangible asset first meets the 
recognition criteria listed above. Where no internally generated intangible asset can be 
recognized, development expenditure is recognized in profit or loss in the period in which 
it is incurred. Subsequent to initial recognition, internally generated intangible assets are 
reported at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, on 
the same basis as intangible assets that are acquired separately. Capitalised costs are 
written down over estimated useful lives, which is 3 years. The depreciation takes place 
on the straight-line basis. 
 
Software is valued at historical cost. It mainly consists of in-house developed software, 
which is depreciated according to the straight-line method, with the rate depending on 
the expected useful life of the asset concerned (5 years).  
 
Brand name rights with indefinite useful life have been subject to impairment testing at 
each reporting date. Key assumptions on the discount rate (9%) and infinite growth rate 
(1%) were used in the impairment calculation. Brand name rights have no foreseeable 
limit to the period over which they are expected to generate net cash inflows for the 
entity.  
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2.9 Impairment or disposal of tangible and intangible fixed assets 
On each balance sheet date, Apollo Vredestein B.V. tests whether there are indications 
that an individual non-current asset may be subject to impairment. If there are such 
indications, the recoverable amount of the asset involved is estimated in order to 
determine the extent to which impairment may apply. If it is not possible to determine 
the recoverable amount of the individual asset, then Apollo Vredestein B.V. determines 
the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. 
Impairment applies if the carrying value of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The 
recoverable amount is equal to the proceeds or value to the business, whichever is the 
greater, the business value being the present value of the expected future cash flows 
from the use of the asset and its ultimate disposal. Impairment is charged to the income 
statement in the period in which it occurs, unless it relates to a revalued asset at 
acquisition date due to an acquisition of an entity or a group of entities. Impairment 
testing for brandnames results in more that significant head room. In that case, the 
impairment is accounted for as a reduction of the revaluation. 
 
2.10 Inventories 
Raw materials and consumables are valued at the lower of purchase price and net 
realizable value. The purchase price is calculated according to the “first in first out” 
method. The net realizable value is the estimated sales price less the estimated selling 
expenses. Finished products and goods in progress are valued at the lower of cost and 
net selling price. General costs not relating to production, sales and financing costs are 
not taken into account. 
 
2.11 Financial instruments 
 
Trade receivables 
Trade receivables are at initial recognition valued at fair value and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less the doubtful 
receivables. When payment terms are shorter than one year, the fair value is equal to 
the nominal value. Doubtful receivables are based on individual assessment of the 
recoverability of the trade receivables.  
 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents consist of petty cash and bank balances with a term of less 
than twelve months. Cash and cash equivalents are stated at fair value.  
 
Borrowings 
Interest-bearing borrowings are initially recorded at fair value. Provided that these are 
material, transaction costs that can be attributed directly to procuring the loans are 
included in the valuation when initially recorded. Subsequent to initial recognition, 
borrowings are recorded at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.  

Trade payables 
Amounts due to trade creditors are initially recorded at fair value. When payment terms 
are shorter than one year, the fair value is equal to the nominal value.  
 
Derivatives  
Derivatives such as interest rate swaps and foreign exchange derivatives used by Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. are recognized at fair value. Fair value of the derivatives is equal to 
inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, either 
directly or indirectly (level 2). All changes in fair value of interest swaps and foreign 
exchange instruments are recorded in the income statement in the period in which they 
arise. 
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2.12 Pension liabilities 
 
Defined contribution plan Apollo Vredestein B.V 
At reporting date, employees of Apollo Vredestein B.V. participated in defined 
contribution pension plan. Under this pension plan, fixed contributions are paid to the 
pension fund. Apollo Vredestein B.V. has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further 
contribution if the pension fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee 
benefits relating to employee service. Contributions that will not be settled within 12 
months are discounted and recognized as liability. 
 
Defined benefit plan Apollo Vredestein GmbH 
At reporting date, employees of Apollo Vredestein GmbH participated in defined benefit 
pension plan. This plan augments the pension provided by the state and provides 
additional support for the employees in the case of early disability or for surviving 
relatives in case of the death of an employee. Employees are entitled to this pension plan 
after 5 years of employment. The benefits of the defined benefit pension plan in Germany 
are based primarily on years of service and employees’ compensation. The mortality level 
was assessed in accordance with the German Mortality table 2005 G Heubeck. Valuation 
of the obligation under the pension plan is carried out by independent actuary. Actuarial 
gains or losses are recognised in the other comprehensive income. The present value of 
the DBO was measured using the projected unit credit method 
 
2.13 Provisions 
Provisions are set aside to cover present legal or constructive obligations, arising from 
events on or before the balance sheet date, where it is likely that the company will have 
to meet these obligations and to the extent that the obligations can be estimated 
reliably. The level of the provisions reflects the best estimate of Apollo Vredestein B.V.  
on the balance sheet date, regarding expected expenditures. If material, the liabilities 
are discounted to their present value. Provisions are recognized when a legal or 
constructive obligation has been incurred which will probably lead to an outflow of 
resources that can be reliably estimated. Provisions are recognized when it is probable 
that an outflow of economic resources will be required and amounts can be estimated 
reliably. Timing or amount of the outflow may still be uncertain. 
 
2.14 Cash Flow Statement 
The cash flow statement is prepared using the indirect method. The cash balance in the 
cash flow statement consists solely of immediately available cash. Cash flows in foreign 
currencies are translated using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Cash 
dividends are included in the cash flow from financing activities. The costs of acquisitions 
and other investments, as long as paid in cash, are included in cash from investing 
activities. Currency translation effects on foreign operations are presented in the cash 
flow statement in order to achieve reconciliation between the cash and cash equivalents 
at the beginning and the end of the period. 
 
2.15 Information by segment 
IFRS 8 requires Apollo Vredestein B.V. to identify operational segments separately based 
on internal reports that are regularly reviewed by the management in order to allocate 
resources to the segments and to assess their performance. Apollo Vredestein B.V. 
identifies the following operational segments: Europe and America. 
 
2.16 Subsequent events 
There is no significant post balance sheet date event. 
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3. Property, plant and equipment 
 
(Euro x 1,000) Land & 

accommo
-dations Building 

Moulds & 
formers 

Assets 
under con-
struction 

Furniture 
& Fixture 

Plant & 
Machinery Total 

    

Balance as at 31 March 2015 18.769 51.321 83.649 6.319 5.512 400.040 565.611
Reclassifications Investments  1.811 -6.713 -4.902
Additions - 155 135 15.638 1.601 1.770 19.299
Disposals   -252 -252
Balance as at 31 March 
2016 18.769 51.476 83.784 21.957 8.924 394.845 579.756

    
Accumulated depreciation    
Balance as at 31 March 2015 1.730 28.268 76.552 - 4.761 297.247 408.559
Reclassifications depreciation   -4.644 -4.644
Depreciation for financial year 148 1.045 3.231 438 10.878 15.739
Disposals   -326 -326
Balance as at 31 March 2016 1.878 29.313 79.783 5.199 303.156 419.328
    
Balance as at 31 March 
2016 16.891 22.165 4.001 21.957 3.725 91.689 160.428

Balance as at 31 March 2015 17.039 23.053 7.097 6.319 750 102.793 157.052
    

 
Property, plant and equipment is primarily valued at cost. In 2005 a revaluation of land & 
accommodations and buildings has been recorded due to the take-over by another parent 
company. From this moment on, the revalued amounts have been treated as cost and 
have correspondingly been depreciated on a straight line basis. The tangible fixed assets 
have an assessed value of  429  million euros for insurance purposes as at 31 March 
2016. 
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4. Intangible Assets 
 
(Euro x 1,000) Develop-

ment
Brand 

names
Software Total

  
As at 31 March 2015     
Cost 38.892 12.900 9.742 61.534
Depreciation -25.817 - -9.067 -34.884
Book value 13.077 12.900 675 26.650
  
Reclassifications Investments  
software 4.902 4.902

Reclassifications Depreciation software - - -4.644 -4.644
Book value 13.077 12.900 933 26.910
  
Changes in book value  
Investments 8.081 - 4.054 12.135
Divestments  
- Acquisition value  
- Depreciation  
Depreciation for financial year -2.341 - -1.258 -3.599
Balance 5.740 - 2.796 8.536
  
As at 31 March 2016  
Cost 46.974 12.900 18.698 78.573
Depreciation -28.157 - -14.969 -43.128
Book value 18.817 12.900 3.729 35.445
  

 
 
5. Deferred tax assets 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015    

  
At beginning of the year as previously reported 2.275 1.421
Current year charge 12 854
At end of the year 2.287 2.275
  
 
 
6. Other non-current assets 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015    

  
Deposit VICO 1.572 1.369
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VICO stands for Vredestein Investment Consortium. This is the former real estate vehicle 
of Vredestein. The deposit mentioned here is meant for the main building rented by 
Apollo Vredestein BV from VICO BV. This deposit is valued against amortized cost based 
on the effective interest method. In line with the characteristics of the deposit, the 
nominal value equals the value at amortized cost. The deposit is represented under other 
non-current assets.  

 

7. Inventories 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Raw materials 5.498 6.553
Work in progress 4.372 4.908
Finished goods 52.326 39.872
Stock-In-Trade  16.378 15.067
Consumable stores 7.851 6.775
Total 86.425 73.175
  
 
Inventories have been ceded as security for liabilities of the company. The cost of 
inventories recognized as an expense during the year in respect of continuous operations 
was 303 million. Inventories include an allowance for slow moving/obsolete stock of 1,3 
million (2015:1,3 million). 
 
 
8. Trade receivables 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Trade receivables 109.933 113.545
Allowance for doubtful debts -4.773 -4.266
Total 105.160 109.279
  
 
All trade receivables shorter than a year are valued at nominal value which is a 
reasonable approximation of fair value of the receivables. The credit period generally 
ranges from 14 days to 90 days and customer loses the incentive if not paid in time. 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. has no significant concentrations on credit risks. It has a policy 
which prevent sales to customers with a below standard credit history. Apollo Vredestein 
B.V. has also a good credit management team, which is responsible for overdue 
receivables. Credit limit is granted after assessing the credit worthiness of customer. 
Credit report from independent credit rating agency like D&B or equivalent is used. Trade 
receivables disclosed above include amounts that are past due at the end of the reporting 
period for which no allowance for doubtful debts has been recognized because there has 
not been a significant change in credit quality and the amounts are still considered 
recoverable. 
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Ageing of past due but not impaired receivables 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
0 - 60 days 11.251 6.364
61 - 180 days 5.893 1.277
more than 180 days  237
Total 17.144 7.878
  
The total not past due for FY 2015-2016 amounts 93 million euro. 
 
 
Movement in the allowance for doubtful debts 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Balance at the beginning of the year -4.266 -4.694
Addition to allowance recognized in statement of income  -1.112 -147
Amounts written off during the year as uncollectible 606 575
Balance at end of year -4.772 -4.266
  
 
 
9. Cash and bank balances 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Cash at bank 6.051 13.584
  
  
Cash is at free disposal of the company. Negative balances are included as debt (see 
note 12). 
 
 
10. Other current assets 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Prepayments 2.030 1.504
VAT recoverable 508 156
Other receivables 30.385 2.873
Total 32.923 4.533
  
Other receivables includes a short term intercompany loan to ATBV. The Loan bears an 
annual interest, which is calculated on the basis of average 
three (3) months Euribor plus 2%. 
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11. Total group equity 
 
Reference is made to the note on shareholders’ equity in the company financial 
statements for a detailed note on the share of the legal entity in the group equity. 
 
 
12. Borrowings 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at  
31 March 2016   

As at  
31 March 2015   

  

Overdraft facility   
ABN AMRO 17.071 -
Cooperative Rabobank 20.114 -
Total secured 37.185 -
  
Total unsecured  -
  
Total Borrowings 37.185 -
  

 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at  
31 March 2016   

As at  
31 March 2015   

  
Long-term borrowings - -
Short-term borrowings 37.185 -
Total 37.185 -
  
 
A financing agreement with ABN AMRO and Cooperative Rabobank was signed by Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. in July, 2014 as part of the refinancing of the Company. The agreement 
included an overdraft facility. The Company provided securities for these debts in the 
form of bank accounts, inventories and receivables. The interest rate is based on the 1 
month EURIBOR figure plus a margin. Apollo Vredestein B.V. minimizes liquidity risk with 
the help of an accurate liquidity forecast. Company’s parent Company (Apollo Tyres B.V.) 
and sister Company (Apollo Tyres Hungary Kft.) have signed a financing agreement for a 
long term loan (EUR 300 Million) with a consortium of banks (ABN AMRO BANK N.V., 
MAGYAR EXPORT-IMPORT BANK ZRT, RAIFFEISEN BANK ZRT, STANDARD CHARTERED 
BANK and UNICREDIT BANK HUNGARY ZRT) for investing in the new plant in Hungary. 
The credit facility is available for Apollo Tyres B.V. (50%) and Apollo Tyres Hungary Kft. 
(50%). The Company has provided guarantee for the loan which is secured by a pledge 
on the movable tangible assets (other than stock in trade, raw materials and trade 
receivables) and a mortgage of its Real Estate being the Land and Buildings located in 
the Netherlands. 
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13. Deferred tax liability 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Deferred tax liability movement  
At beginning of the year as previously reported 30.596 29.649
Current year charge 570 947
At end of the year 31.166 30.596
  
  
  
Deferred tax 
 

Period Ended 
31-MAR-2016 

Period Ended 
31-MAR-2015 

  
Deferred tax assets:  
Tax losses carried forward 583 317
Pension benefit plans 1.704 1.958
Total deferred tax asset 2.287 2.275
  
Deferred tax liability  
Property, plant and equipment 26.733 25.864
Brand names 3.225 3.225
Pension benefit plans  -
Valuation subsidiaries 1.208 1.507
Other items  -
Total deferred tax liability 31.166 30.596
  
Net deferred tax liability 28.879 28.321
  

 
Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying 
amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and their tax bases. The 
most significant temporary differences arise from the depreciation differences of 
property, plant and equipment, pension liability and taxable losses carried forward. Brand 
names have no fiscal value. Part of the deferred tax on losses carried forward is not 
recognized (EUR 0.4 million). This is based on the assumption that the company will not 
be able to use all taxable losses carried forward. 
 
 
14. Pension Liabilities 
 
The pension liability as recorded in the balance sheet relates to the defined benefit plan 
of Apollo Vredestein GmbH in Germany and defined contribution plan of Apollo Vredestein 
B.V. in the Netherlands. For the defined benefit plan of Apollo Vredestein GmbH an 
actuarial calculation was performed by an actuary of a certified actuarial firm.  
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V operates defined contribution in ‘Stichting Pensioenfonds 
Vredestein Banden’ for all qualifying employees in the Netherlands. The assets of the 
plans are held separately from those of Apollo Vredestein B.V. in funds under the control 
of trustees. Where employees leave the plans prior to fill vesting of the contributions, the 
contribution payable by Apollo Vredestein B.V. are reduced by the amount of forfeited 
contributions. Contributions related to the defined contribution plan in the Netherlands 
that will not be settled within 12 months are discounted and recognized as liability.  
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The pension liability Apollo Vredestein GmbH is valued using the German Law on 
Modernisation of Accounting Regulations (BilMoG). The entity has no specific 
(governance) responsibilities with regards to the plan. As the plan is state operated,  no 
entity specific / plan specific risk are applicable other than described above. The 
valuation method applied is based on the project unit credit method. The 2005 G 
Standard Tables of Prof. Dr. Heubeck are used as biometric basis. The service period is 
limited to 40 years resulting in a maximum yearly entitlement (for the first 5 years of 
credited service) of 0.60% of Average Pay up to the final average social security 
contribution ceiling (SSCC) and 15% of Average pay exceeding the final average SSCC. 
For each year of credited service exceeding 5 years there is an entitlement of 0.40% of 
Average Pay up to the final average SSCC and 1% of Average pay exceeding the final 
average SSCC. For each year of credited service there is an entitlement of 0.40% of 
Average Pay up to the final average SSCC and 1.20% of Average pay exceeding the final 
average SSCC. 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

  
Pension liabilities  
Defined benefit plan 8.079 8.568
Defined contribution plan 2.865 3.509
At end of the year 10.944 12.077
  
 
Extracts of defined benefit plan are as follows: 
 
Assumptions Apollo Vredestein GmbH Period ended 

31 March 2016 
Period ended 

31 March 2015 
   
Inflation  1.75% 1.75% 
Indexation non-active members  1.75% 1.75% 
Mortality table  Heubeck 2005G Heubeck 2005G 
Individual salary increase (dependent on age)  3% 3% 
Discount rate  1.90% 1.50% 
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Defined benefit pension plan 
(Euro x 1,000) 

As at 
31 March 2016   

As at 
31 March 2015   

     
Defined benefit obligation   
Balance at beginning of the year -8.568     -6.539
  
Service costs -231 -159
Contribution by employees  -
Interest expense  -127 -199
Benefits paid 262 241
Remeasurements due to experience -19 154
Remeasurements due to change in financial assumptions 604 -2.066
Remeasurements due to change in demographic 
assumptions 

 -

Settlement of the obligation  -
Balance at end of year -8.079 -8.568
   

 
Plan assets  
Balance at beginning of the year  
   
Contribution by employer  
Contribution by employees  
Benefits paid  
Interest income  
Administration costs  
Return on plan assets excluding interest income  
Settlement of the plan assets  
Balance at end of year  -
  
 
 
  
Net balance pensions liability    
     
Defined benefit obligation  
Plan assets  
Unfunded status -8.079 -8.568
Net balance pensions liability -8.079 -8.568
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Movement of net liability   
    
Balance at beginning of the year -8.568                  -6.539 
Service cost  
     Past service cost  -
     Current service cost -231 -159
Interest expense -127 -199
Interest income  -
Additional charges  -
Defined benefit cost recognised in profit and loss -358 -358
  
Defined benefit cost recognised in OCI 693 -1.912
Benefits paid / contributions paid 154 241
    
Balance at end of the year -8.079 -8.568
  
 
The defined benefit cost recorded in profit and loss is recognized in the income 
statement. 
The key assumptions regarding the calculation of the defined benefit obligation are 
included below. These summarize the effects on the defined benefit obligation if there 
would be a change in the assumption mentioned.  
 

 
  

Sensitivity analysis 
 

Change in assumption Change in defined 
benefit obligation 

   
Discount rate Increase by 1.00% -15.47% 
Salary increase Increase by 0.50% +1.65% 
Inflation Increase by 0.25% +3.16% 
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15. Provisions 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016 

As at 
31 March 2015 

  
Jubilee benefits 2.251 1.785
Other provisions - 1.003
Total Provisions 2.251 2.788
  
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at  
31 March 2016 

As at  
31 March 2015 

  
Opening balance 2.788 1.736
Movements in Jubilee benefits 466 379
Movements in other provisions -1.003 673
Closing balance 2.251 2.788
  
 
There is a jubilee scheme in place for the employees of Apollo Vredestein B.V. For 12,5, 
25 and 40 years of service benefits are paid to personnel. Risks in the case of claims and 
legal action are monitored closely and where necessary provisions are made.  
 
 
16. Trade and other payables 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at 
31 March 2016 

As at 
31 March 2015 

  
Trade payables 28.519 31.000
Payable to related parties 14.453 11.081
Other payables and accruals 12.978 7.113
Sales deductions 6.338 7.199
Interest accrued but not due 90 90
Tax & social premiums 14.297 19.695
13th month 1.340 1.170
Leave pay 2.913 3.659
Holiday allowance 3.029 2.578
Total trade and other payables 83.957 83.585
  
 
The credit period on purchases generally ranges from 15 days to 60 days. Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. has financial risk management policies put in place to ensure that all 
payables are paid within the pre-agreed credit terms.  
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17. Derivative financial liabilities 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at  
31 March 2016 

As at  
31 March 2015 

  
Foreign exchange forward contracts & interest swaps 0 271
  
 
Derivatives used by Apollo Vredestein B.V. are recognized at fair value. Fair value of the 
derivatives is equal to inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset 
or liability, either directly or indirectly (level 2). 
 
 
Market risk 
The activities of Apollo Vredestein B.V. expose it primarily to the financial risks of 
changes in foreign currency exchange rates. Apollo Vredestein B.V. enters into a variety 
of derivate financial instrument to manage its exposure to foreign currency risk including: 

 
• Forward foreign exchange contracts to hedge the exchange rate risk primary 

arising on the export of tyres to the United Kingdom, Hungary, Norway, 
Sweden, Poland, Switzerland and the United States. 

 
Exchange rate risks 
 
As at 31 March 2016 
(Euro x 1,000) 

Foreign 
Currency 

Exchange Rate MTM Amount 

  
Maturity less than 12 months  
Total  0
  
  
Foreign exchange risk arises because future commercial transactions are denominated in 
a foreign currency (not EUR). The management uses certain derivatives with the specific 
intention of minimizing the impact of foreign currency fluctuations on income. The risk 
management policy requires at least 50 per cent of sales anticipated for a period of 6 till 
12 months in advanced to be hedged. Derivative counter parties are limited to high-
credit-quality financial institutions. The management monitors continually the entity’s 
exposures to foreign currency risks as well as its use of derivative instruments. As per 
March 2016 Apollo Vredestein B.V. had no derivatives. 
 
 
Credit risk management 
Credit risk refers to the risk that counterparty will default on its contractual obligations 
resulting in financial loss to the company. Apollo Vredestein B.V. has adopted a policy of 
only dealing with creditworthy counterparties. The entity does not transact with entities 
with a below standard credit history. Apollo Vredestein B.V. uses information supplied by 
credit rating agencies, publicly available financial information and its own trading records 
to rate its major counterparties. A credit management team continuously monitors the 
exposure of Apollo Vredestein B.V. and the credit ratings of its counterparties. A Risk 
Management Steering Committee, headed by the CEO of the company, with 
representations from all functional heads, embraces the assessment, mitigation and 
monitoring of credit risks faced by the company. The management steering committee 
also uses credit insurance in various countries to limit the credit risk. 
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Trade receivables consist of a large number of customers, spread across diverse 
geographical areas. It has a policy which prevent sales to customers with a below 
standard credit history. Credit limit is granted after assessing the credit worthiness of 
customer. Credit report from independent credit rating agency like D&B or equivalent is 
used. The credit risk on liquid funds and derivatives is limited because the counterparties 
are banks with high credit rating assigned by international credit rating agencies. 
 
Liquidity risk management 
Ultimate responsible for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, 
which has established an appropriate liquidity risk management framework for the 
company’s short, medium and long-term funding and liquidity management 
requirements. Apollo Vredestein B.V. manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate 
reserves and banking facility, by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows, 
and by matching the maturity profiles of the financial assets and liabilities. Note 12 set 
out the details of the borrowing agreements with the banks. The current Short-term 
borrowings are due to an intercompany loan to Apollo tyres B.V. 
 
 
18. Gearing Ratio 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

As at  
31 March 2016 

As at  
31 March 2015 

  
Net debt 31.133 -13.584
Equity 264.787 258.600
Net debt to equity ratio 12% Not applicable
  
 
Net debt is defined as the sum of the borrowings and cash and bank balances (see note 
9). The borrowings include the long-term and short-term borrowings (see note 12).  
 
 
19. Revenue  
 
 Europe Other Countries 
   
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

Period ended 
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

  
Revenue 419.930 458.083 3.913 3.715
Operating result 36.304 60.780 -521 -42
Assets 429.129 386.795 1.160 1.122
Capital expenditure 19.298 18.309 - -
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21. Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress 
 
(Euro x 1,000) As at  

31 March 2016 
As at  

31 March 2015 
  
Opening Stock  
Work in progress 4.908 4.646
Stock-in-trade 15.067 15.002
Finished goods 39.872 46.086
 59.847 65.734
  
Closing Stock  
Work in progress 4.372 4.908
Stock-in-trade 16.378 15.068
Finished goods 52.327 39.871
 73.077 59.847
  
Changes in work in progress and finished goods -13.230 5.887
  

 
 
22. Raw materials and consumables used 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

  
Raw materials consumed 103.952 109.768
Purchase of finished goods 63.934 62.339
Total 167.886 172.107
  

 
 
23. Employee expenses 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

  
Wages and salaries 99.922 96.752
Pension & social contribution 22.162 20.244
Total employees cost 122.084 116.996
  
 
Pension & social contribution include company pension expenses (see note 14). 
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24. Depreciation and amortisation expenses 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

  
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 3.599 2.716
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 15.739 14.883
Total costs 19.338 17.599
  
 
 
25. Interest 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

  
Interest expenses 102 651
Other borrowing costs 109 473
Interest income -253 -383
Total -42 741
  
 
 
26. Income tax expense 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended 
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015 

  
Current tax 6.757 12.005
Deferred taxation 559 92
Total 7.316 12.097
  
 
Apollo Vredestein B.V. forms part of the fiscal unity with Apollo Coöperatief U.A. , head of 
the fiscal unity. Apollo Vredestein B.V. is therefore jointly and severally liable for the 
liabilities the fiscal unity. The corporate income tax is calculated as if the company was 
separately liable for tax. The taxation according the profit and loss account is calculated 
at applicable rates taking into account permanent and temporary differences. A 
reconciliation of income tax expense to the tax based on the Dutch statutory rate is as 
follows: 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

  
Income before taxes 35.825 59.997
Tax based on Dutch tax rate 8.956 14.989
Higher statutory rate of foreign countries 985 795
Dutch R&D tax incentive(innovation box) -1.773 -3.683
Lower effective tax in Germany -853 -287
Prior year adjustment related to Germany  451
Lower tax due to taxable losses carried forward  -317
Other  149
Total 7.315 12.097
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27. Auditor's remuneration 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Grant Thornton (audit) 316 268
Other auditing firms 129 124
Total auditor's remuneration 445 392
  
 
The auditor’s remuneration is charged to the financial year in which the audit was 
performed. 
 
 
28. Board of directors and all key personnel’s’ remuneration 
 
(Euro x 1,000) Period ended     

31 March 2016 
Period ended     

31 March 2015 
  
Board of directors' remuneration 605 562
Post-employment benefits - -
Other long-term benefits - -
Termination benefits - -
Share-based payment benefits - -
Total Board of directors remuneration 605 562
Key management compensation 1.955 1.576
Total board and key personnel remuneration 2.560 2.138
  
  
 
The supervisory directors received no remuneration for the current financial year. No 
loans, advances or guarantees have been issued in favour of members of the board or 
supervisory board. 
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29. Related party transactions 
 
29.1 Related party indebtedness 
This note is related to intercompany balances between Apollo Vredestein B.V. and 
companies that are ultimately controlled by Apollo Tyres Ltd (ultimate parent). 
Intercompany balances between Apollo Vredestein B.V. and its subsidiaries (other related 
transactions) have been eliminated. Related party transactions were made on terms 
equivalent to transactions with third parties. 
 
 
 (Euro x 1,000) 

 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

Receivable from:  
 
Apollo Tyres AG, Switzerland  6 -

Apollo Greenfield  333 
Apollo Tyres BV (parent) 30.030 
Apollo Tyres UK  217 
Apollo Tyres Global R&D  417 1.253
Apollo Tyres Thailand  188 95
Apollo Tyres Middle-East  33 385
Apollo Tyres Limited, India (ultimate parent)  379
Apollo Tyres Hungary  
Apollo Tyres South Africa  

337 
83 

0
274

Total Receivables 31.644 2.386
  
Payable to:  
Apollo Tyres Coop   131 131
Apollo Tyres Brasil  301 20
Apollo Tyres Global R&D  2.830 2.751
Apollo Tyres UK  693 590
Apollo Tyres B.V (parent) 4.333 3.332
Apollo Tyres Limited, India (ultimate parent) 3.782 4.036
Apollo Tyres Singapore 2.035 
Apollo Tyres AG, Switzerland  188 221
Total Payables 14.293 11.081
 
Management has assessed the collectability of receivables from related parties. 
 
29.2 Related party transactions – Revenue 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended  
31 March 2016 

Period ended 
31 March 2015

Apollo Tyres South Africa (sister) 1.299 959
Apollo Tyres Middle-East (sister)  1.822 1.731
Apollo Tyres Thailand (sister)  623 585
Apollo Tyres Limited, India (ultimate parent) 1.881 1.557
Apollo Tyres AG, Switzerland (sister) 22 0
Total  5.646 4.832
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29.3 Related party transactions - Expenses 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended  
31 March 2015 

  
Apollo Tyres Global R&D (sister)  15.636 12.691
Apollo Tyres UK (sister)  5.355 3.547
Apollo Tyres Limited, India (ultimate parent)  29.991 19.727
Apollo Tyres AG, Switserland (sister)  707 657
Apollo Tyres Brasil (sister) 
Apollo Tyres Singapore 

0 
6.536 

23
0

Total 58.224 36.645
  
 
30. Average number of employees 
 

 Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Direct departments (production) 1.032 1.002
Non-direct  departments 418 416
Total in the Netherlands 1.450 1.418
  
Other countries 182 174
Total average number of employees 1.632 1.592
  
 
 
31. Capital commitment 
 
31.1 Capital expenditure 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Capital expenditure 8.849 7.419
  
 
 
31.2  Rental and lease commitments 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Due in year one 4.232 5.494
Due between years two and five 5.621 11.697
Due after five years  287
Total 9.853 17.478
  
 
The company has operational lease contracts for cars and IT hardware. Rental obligations 
relate to various warehouse and office buildings with contracts up to 10 year. The rental 
arrangements include adjustments depending upon benchmark inflation indices. 
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32. Contingent liabilities 
 
The company had no contingent liabilities as per end of March 2016 (March 2015:0). The 
company provided securities for the rent of buildings (393K) in the form of bank 
guarantees. 
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Company financial statements 
 

Company statement of financial position  
 
Before profit appropriation 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended    
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

  
Assets  
  
Non-current assets  
Intangible assets   35.415 26.650
Property, plant and equipment    159.777 156.386
Deferred tax assets 1.249 538
Receivables from participating interests 217 538
Other non-current assets 1.193 831
Investment in subsidiaries 40.130 35.510
Total non-current assets 237.981 220.453
  
Current assets  
Inventories 77.771 65.459
Trade receivables  26.639 27.327
Receivables from group companies 42.607 41.865
Other current assets 31.444 748
Cash and bank balances 0 6.355
Total current assets 178.461 141.754
  
Total assets 416.443 362.207
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(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended    
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

   
Equity and liabilities  
  
Equity  
Issued capital        43 43
Share premium reserves 20.226 20.226
Translation of foreign operations -114 903
Legal reserves 18.816 13.077
Actuarial gains / losses on pension plans -6.057 -6.750
Other reserves 6.433 12.172
Retained earnings 196.929 171.029
Profit for the year 28.511 47.900
Total equity 264.787 258.600
  
Provisions 1.796 2.410
  
Non-current liabilities  
Borrowings - -
Deferred tax liability 32.004 30.596
Other liabilities 2.972 2.397
Total non-current liabilities 34.976 32.993
  
Current liabilities  
Trade and other payables    63.885 47.052
Debt to group companies 5.993 17.237
Derivative financial liabilities 0 271
Borrowings 45.005 3.644
Total current liabilities 114.883 68.204
  
Total equity and liabilities 416.443 362.207
   

 
 

Company statement of income 
 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended    
31 March 2016 

Period ended    
31 March 2015 

   
Profit from investment in subsidiaries 7.007 13.176
Other profit after Tax 21.504 34.724
Profit of the year 28.511 47.900
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Notes to the separate annual accounts for 2015-16 
 
 
Valuation principles and accounting policies relating to the 
determination of the result 
 
The company financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Title 9, Book 2 
of the Dutch Civil Code. In accordance with article 2:362 (8) of the Dutch Civil Code, the 
accounting policies for the parent company are identical to the policies that Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. applies with regard to the consolidated financial statements. Information 
on the accounting policies is given in the notes to the consolidated financial statements. 
The financial data of Apollo Vredestein B.V. are incorporated in the consolidated financial 
statements. Therefore, an abbreviated income statement is presented for the company 
under article 2:402 of the Dutch Civil Code. 
 
Subsidiaries 
In accordance with article 2:362 (8) of the Dutch Civil Code, subsidiaries that are 
included in the consolidation are stated at net asset value. The equity and results of the 
subsidiaries have been determined in accordance with the accounting policies of Apollo 
Vredestein B.V. Negative participation are credited against the receivables from group 
companies. 
 
Investments in subsidiaries 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended    
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Position at beginning of year 41.024 35.000
  
Investments:  
Dividends -6.076 -5.792
  
OCI -3.194 -1.037
  
Result 7.007 13.176
  
Net position 41.500 34.528
Negative participations 1.370 982
Position at end of year 40.130 35.510
  
 
Ordinary shares 
 
Authorised 
Ordinary shares: 200,000 ordinary shares of EUR 1,00 each. 
 
Issued 
Ordinary shares: 42,491 ordinary shares of EUR 1,00 each. 
All shares issued are fully paid and registered. 
 
There were no changes in the share capital. 
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The company’s legal reserve amounts to EUR 18.8 million (2015: EUR 13.0). The legal reserves consist of 
investments in development activities.  The legal reserves are not non-distributable. 
 
 
Provisions  
 
Apollo Vredestein BV has  formed a provision for long-term obligations regarding jubilee 
payments, which employees have earned for their service in the current and previous 
reporting periods. Employees receive payments when they reach an employment period 
of 12.5, 25 and 40 years. For an amount of 625K the other provision is settled within a 
year. 
 
Board of directors' remuneration 
 
(Euro x 1,000) 
 

Period ended     
31 March 2016 

Period ended     
31 March 2015 

  
Board of directors' remuneration 605 562
  
 
The supervisory directors received no remuneration for the current financial year. No 
loans, advances or guarantees have been issued in favour of members of the board or 
supervisory board. 
 

(Euro x 1,000) Issued 
Capital

Share 
premium 
reserves 

Translation 
of foreign   
operations

Legal 
Reserves

Actuarial 
gains or 
losses 

on 
pension 

plans 

Other 
Reserve

s 

Retained 
earnings 

Profit 
for the 
period 

Total 
Equity 

    
Total as at 31 March 
2014 43 20.226 47 8.328 -4.838 16.922 139.518 55.511 235.757

    
Profit for the period    47.900 47.900
Other comprehensive 
income, net of income tax  855 -1.912   -1.057

Interim dividends    -
Dividends   -24.000 -24.000
Transfers to and from 
reserves  4.749 -4.749 55.511 -55.511 -

    
Total as at 31 March 
2015 43 20.226 902 13.077 -6.750 12.173 171.029 47.900 258.600

    
Profit for the period    28.511 28.511
Other comprehensive 
income, net of income tax  -1016 693   -324

Interim dividends    
Dividends   -22.000 -22.000
Transfers to and from 
reserves  5.740 -12.173 54.333 -47.900

    
Total as at 31 March 
2016 43 20.226 -114 18.817 -6.057 0 203.362 28.511 264.787
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Signing the financial statements 
 
 
 
Enschede, the Netherlands, July 5, 2016 
 
The Board of directors: 
 
 
 
 
Mathias Heimann                                                     Sunam Sarkar
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vishal Mittal                                                                                   Rakesh Dewan 
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Other information 
 

Provisions of the articles of association concerning profit 
appropriation 
 
Article 32: profit and distribution of profits 
1.  The profits shall be at the disposal of the shareholders meeting, subject to the 

following provisions: 
a. the company may only make distributions of profits to shareholders to the 

          extent that the shareholders' equity exceeds the paid and called up part of its 
capital plus the reserves, which are required to be maintained by law; 

b. distribution of profits may only be made after adoption of the annual 
accounts showing that the distribution is permissible. 

2.   The company may make interim distributions provided that the requirements of 
      paragraph I sub a have been met. 
3.   The shares that the company holds in its own capital shall not be included for the 
      purpose of calculating the profit distribution, unless a right of usufruct has been 
      established on those shares in favour of persons other than the company or if 
      depositary receipts were issued for those shares. 
4.   As of one month after the declaration, the dividend shall be at the disposal of the 
      shareholders, unless the shareholders meeting determines another term. 
      After five years have passed, the claims shall expire. 
      Dividends that are not disposed of within five years after their becoming 
      available for payment shall revert to the company. 
5.   A loss may only be offset against the reserves which are prescribed by law to the 
      extent that it is permitted by law. 
 

Appropriation of result for the financial year 2014-2015 
The annual report of 2014-15 is determined in the general meeting of shareholders held 
in August 2015.  
 

Proposal for profit appropriation 
The board of directors had proposed an interim dividend pay-out of 22 million euros. 
This has been approved by the supervisory board. The proposed dividend pay-out 
has been reflected in the financial statements. The board of directors had proposed 
to add the remaining profit for the year ended 31 March 2016 to the other reserves 
of the company.  
 

Post balance sheet events 
There are no post balance sheet events. 
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To: the management and shareholders of Apollo Vredestein B.V. 
 

 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
 
Report on the financial statements 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016 
of Apollo Vredestein B.V., Enschede. The financial statements include the consolidated 
financial statements and the company financial statements. The consolidated financial 
statements comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at March 31, 2016, 
the consolidated statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for 
the year then ended and notes, comprising a summary of the significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory information. The company financial statements comprise the 
company balance sheet as at March 31, 2016 the company profit and loss account for the 
year then ended and the notes, comprising a summary of the accounting policies and other 
explanatory information.   

Management's responsibility 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted 
by the European Union and with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code, and for the 
preparation of the management board report in accordance with Part 9 of Book 2 of the 
Dutch Civil Code. Furthermore, management is responsible for such internal 
control as it determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor's responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Dutch law, including the Dutch Standards on 
Auditing. This requires that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
 

Grant Thornton
Accountants en Adviseurs B.V.
Laan der Continenten 160
P.O. Box 2259
2400 CG Alphen aan den Rijn
The Netherlands
T 088 - 676 90 00
F 088 - 676 90 10
www.gt.nl

Grant Thornton Accountants en Adviseurs B.V. is a member firm within Grant Thornton International Ltd (Grant Thornton International).

Grant Thornton Accountants en Adviseurs B.V. is registered with the Chamber of Commerce of The Hague trade register under number 28105565. To all our services our general
conditions, as registered with the Registry of the District Court in The Hague, apply. A copy of these conditions will be sent to you on request. Any liability shall be limited to the amount which is
mentioned in the general conditions.
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In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the 
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of 
the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion with respect to the consolidated financial statements 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the 
financial position of Apollo Vredestein B.V. as at March 31, 2016 and its result and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards as adopted by the European Union and with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil 
Code.  

Opinion with respect to the company financial statements 
In our opinion, the company financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial 
position of Apollo Vredestein B.V. as at March 31, 2016 and its result and its cash flows for 
the year then ended in accordance with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code.  

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements 
Pursuant to the legal requirement under Section 2:393 sub 5 at e and g of the Dutch Civil 
Code, we have no deficiencies to report as a result of our examination whether the 
management board report, to the extent we can assess, has been prepared in accordance 
with Part 9 of Book 2 of this Code, and whether the information as required under Section 
2:392 sub 1 at b-f has been annexed. Further we report that the management board report, 
to the extent we can assess, is consistent with the financial statements as required by Section 
2:391 sub 4 of the Dutch Civil Code. 

 

 

Amsterdam, 8 July 2016 

Grant Thornton Accountants en Adviseurs B.V. 

 

N.H.B. Jonker  
Registeraccountant 
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